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Februa,ry   17,   1979

We   want   to   thank  you   for  being   a   sponsor   of   the
Joseph  Hansen   Publishing  Fund.

Efforts   to   obtain  contr'ibutions   to  the  Fund  are
being  made   a.Il   around   the   world.      A  meeting   to
launch   the   Fund   in   Canada  was   held  Februar'y   16,
a.nd  the   Fund   is   being   organized   in  Br'itain,   Colombia,
Fr.ance,   Mexico,   Sweden,   and   other'   countries,   through
rna.ny   of`   t.he   sponsors.

Your  help   in  soliciting  donations   to  the  Fund  is
needed.     Enclosed   is   the  mater.ial  being  used   in  this
effort.      If  you  wish  to   I.eceive  mor'e  material   for'
distribution,   please   let   us   know.     Or,   if  you  prefer,
we   can  send  material  directly  to  the  potential
contributors   list   that  you  send  us.

As   of   toda.y   more   than   S14,000   has   been   pledged   to
the   Fund.     As   the   accompanying  literature   explains,
plans   are   alr'eady  under  way   to   edit   and  publish  a
collection  of  Hansen's   writings   on  problems   of
revolutiona.ry   strategy   for  Latin  America.

We   hope   you  will   continue   to   help   us   in  this   project.

In  Solidarity,

ulz2---       #::I i =fv=crfekL5i-.`
Reba.   Hansen
Treasur`er
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Dear  Friend,

We  invite  you   to  join  us  in  establishing  the
Joseph  Hansen  Publishing  Fund.     The  purpose  of  this
fund  is   to  raise  $20,000  by  March   31   to  publish  the
uncollected  writings  and  speeches  of  Joseph  Hansen,
veteran  leader  of  the  Fourth  International,   of  the
Socialist  Workers  Party,   and  editor  of
nental  Press

Interconti-
recor   from   1963   to   1979.

As  you  can  see,   a  number  of  prominent  initial
sponsors  have  already  lent  their  support  to  this
effort  which  was  initiated  by  Reba  Hansen  and  the
contributing editors  of  Intercontinental  Press
Inprecor  i-Pierre  Frank,   Livio  Maitan,   Ernest
Mandel,   and   George   Novack.

Hansen  edited  Intercontinental  Press recor
for  16  years  in  addition  to  his  other  activities.
He  wrote  extensively  on  a  wide  range  of  topics,
both  theoretical   and  polemical.     His  subject  matter
ranged  from  the  overturn  of  capitalism  in  Eastern
Europe  following  World  War   11,   to  the  Cuban  revolu-
tion,   and  the  revolutionary  strategy  for  the  world
Trotskyist  movement.     He  wrote  on  such  varied  sub-
jects  as  the  Malthus  theory  of  population  explosion,
the  American   forms  of  fascism,   whether  a  new  world
war  is  inevitable,   and  the  place  of  scientific
freedom  in  the  Soviet  Union.

The  fund  was  well   launched  at  a  memorial
meeting  of  nearly  600  people  in  New  York  City  on
January  28.     At  that  event  $8,311  was  contributed
and  pledged.     Meetings  to  build  the  fund  are  being
held  in  a  number  of  cities  in  the  United  States  and
contributions   are  also  being  solicited  from  Hansen's
friends  in  other  countries.

As  a  start,   plans  are  already  under  way  to  edit
and  publish  a  collection  of  Hansen's  writings  on
problems  of  revolutionary  strategy  for  Latin  America.
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Enclosed  is   an  article  by  George
continental  Press recor  about  Joe's

We  hope  you   will  consider  making
this  project.     Checks  can  be  made  out
Publishing  Fund"   and  mailed  to  Joseph
Fund,   14   Charles   Lane,   New   York,   N.Y.

Novack  from  Inter-
life  and  works.

a  contribution  to
to   "Joseph  Hansen
Hansen  Publishing
10014.

In  Solidarity,
c2~~           kg& try; c Mjf tincf a`

iB

Reba  Hansen                                           George  Novack
Treasurer                                          Chairperson



Veteran  Leader  of  Fourth  International  and  SWP

Joseph  Hansen,  1910-1979
By  George  Novack

Joseph   Hansen,   veteran   leader  of  the
Fourth     International     and    Socialist
Workers Party and editor of Jnferconc!.ne7t-
tal   Press/Inprecor   since  its  foundation,
died  on  January  18  in  New  York  City  at
the  age  of sixty-eight.  Although he bore  a
sizable  load  of journalistic  and  organiza-
tional responsibilities up to the end, he had
suffered from diabetes for some years  and
succumbed  in  a  few  days  from  infectious
complications.

***

When  Evelyn  Reed  and  I  were  driving
cross-country   from   Los   Angeles   to   New
York  in  1965,  we  stopped  at  Richfield,  a
small town in Utah, attracted by a cowb(jy
rodeo    being    staged    that    night.    Some
months later, when I told Joe Hansen how
much  we  had  enjoyed the spectacle of the
Old  West,   known  only  from  movies  and
TV,  he  exclaimed,  "Why,  that's my home-
town!„

Joe was  born June  16,  1910.  He  was the
oldest of fifteen children in a poor working-
class family and became the only one to go
to  college.

The  rugged  life  of  this  semirural  terri-
tory  in  which  he  grew  up  made  a  lasting
mark   on   his   makeup.   He  had   a  sturdy
physique  and  felt  thoroughly  at  home  in
wilderness  ways.  He  was  a  crack  shot,  a
skill that was handy when he later served
as  a  guard  in  the  Trotsky  household.  He
and  his  companion,  Reba,  whom  he  mar-
ried  in  1931,  were  most  happy  when  they
could   backpack   through   the   mountains
and  woods  of  their  native  state  on  their
vacations,  breathing  jn  the  pure  air  and
hunting  for  unusual  rock  specimens.

How  did  this young fellow  from  a  back-
woods    Mormon    community   become   an
outstanding  Marxist,  respected  the  world
over  as  a  political  strategist  and  theoreti-
cian   of  the  Trotskyist  movement?   Frtjm
adolescence,  he  once  told  me,  hc  had  I)een
intrigued  by  the pers(jnalities and  promise
of  the  Russian  Revolution,  which  took  a
stand  for  the  poor  against  the  rich.

However,    it   was    the    campiis    tjl.   the
University  of Utah  in  Salt ljakcl  City  th€it
provided  the  springboard  for  his  politi(`al
career. Just as it had affected thousands ()f
other   students    of   that   generati()n,    the
Great  Depression  turned  his  th(jughts  in
an  anticapitalist  direction.

There  fortunately  he  met  up  with  Earle
Birney,  a  professor  who  had  broken  with
Stalinism  in  1933 and  started  a  branch  t)f
the   Communist   Left  Oppositi()n.   Birney,
who  later  became  one  of  Canada's  most
prominent  poets  and  literary  criti(`s,  con-
vinced  him  of the necessity for  a  socidlist
revolution  and  the correctness of the id{ias

January  29,1979

Joseph  Hansen  Publishing  Fund  Announced
Reba   Hansen   and   the   contributing

editors     o£     Interconti,nenta,l     Press/
Jnprecor-Pierre  Frank,  Livio  Maitan,
Ernest  Mandel,  and  George  Novack-
have  announced  plans  for  the  forma-
tion of a special fund to raise $20,000 to
make  possible  the  publication  of some
of  Joseph   Hansen's  previously  uncol-
lected  works.

The   aim   is   to   obtain   this   sum   by
March  31,  so  as to begin  without delay
the   work   of  selecting   and   preparing
material  for  the  first  volume.

Reba  Hansen,  Joseph  Hansen's com-
panion  and  collaborator  for  forty-eight
years,   will   serve   as   treasurer   of  the
fund.  George  Novack,  who  had worked
closely  with Hansen in literary projects
for   four   decades,   will   serve  as   chair-
man.

Those   who   have   already  joined  the
initial   list   of  sponsors  for  the  pr()ject
include:   Tariq   Ali,   Robin   Bl€ic.kburn,
Pierre Brou6,  Pierre Frank, AI  Hansen.
Quentin   Hoare,   Pierre  Ijambert,  I.ivi(t
Maitan,  Ernest  Mandel,  Ray  Sparrow,
Vsevelod   Volkof,   and   Mary-Alice  Wa-
ters.

In   addition   to   his   lifelong   editt)ral.
resp(tnsibilities,  including sixteen years
as   editor   of   this   magazine,   Hansen
wrote  extensively  on  a  wide  range  of
topics,  both  theoretical  and  polemical.

Among his most valued contributions
were   his   writings  on  the  overturn   of
capitalism  in  IIastern Europe following
World   War   11,   the   Cuban   revolution,
revtjluti(tnary    strategy   for   the   world

Photo  by  Beba  Hansen   (1959)

Trotsk.yist  movement,  and  on  such var-
ied   subjcicts   as   the  Malthus  the(try   of
populatit]n     explosi{]n,     the    American
forms  of fascism,  whether a new  world
war   is   inevitable,   and   the   place   of
scientific  freedom  in  the  Soviet  Union.

The fund will be launched at the New
York   memorial   meeting   for   Hansen,
scheduled  to  be  held  3:00  p.in.  January
28   at   the   Marc   Ballroom,   27   Union
Square   West   (between   15th   and   16th
streets).

Contributions to the fund may be sent
tt)  Joseph  Hansen  Publishing  Fund,  14
Charles  I.ane,  New  York,  N.Y.   10014.

and  program  of Trt)tskyism. Jt)e j`tim>d the
part,y   in   1934   and  never  waver(id  in   his
c(>nvictions  and  affiliations.

He  majored   in   English   and  c`ditcd  the
cdmpus    hterary   magazine,    PerL.    Before
graduating  Joe  moved  in  19:}6  tt)  the  San
Francisco  area  where,  as  a  pal.ty  activist,
he  plunged  into  the chilly  waters  of marl
time   unionism,   which   was   then   going
through  turbulent  internal  and  class  bat-
tles.    Together   with    Barney   Mayes,    he
helped  edit the  Voi.ce a/ £^e Fc'der(i£!.()7i, the
ttrgan  of  the  Maritime  Federation  of  the
Pacific,    representing    all    the    maritimc-
unions. He also wrote for J,ab(Jr Acf!.o7i, the
weekly   of  the  California   Socialist   Part`y
edited by James P.  Cannon, the f()under of
American  Trotskyism.  Cannon  had  trans-
ferred  to  the  West  Coast  from  New  York
f()1lowing the entry of the Trotskyist f()rces

intt]   the  S(>cialist  Party  of  Norman  Tho-
mas.  ,Joe  t()ok  charge  of  that  paper  from
Jim.

This  w.as  Joe's  initial  immersion  in  the
ni€is`s  workers  movement,  which  remained
the   bre€ith   ()f  his   existence.   He   was  the
finc`st    sol.I   of   revolutionary   intellectual,
whtt  placed  his  talents  and  education  at
the   service   of   the    socialist   cause   and
wh()lehcartedly  indt`ntif.ied  with  the  aims
and  aspiriitions  ol.  the  multimillions  wh(t
pr()duce  the  wealth  ()f the  world.

Within  the-  party,  Joe  at  first  fell  under
the   influenc`t`   (}f   a   group   dominated   by
Martin    Abcrn`    one   of   the   movement's
pi()ne(`rs.  Thi`q  induced  him  to  distrust  the
leadershii) qualities  of Cannon and to keep
him   at,   arm'L`   length.   "I   can   truthfully
sa`v,"    he    lat(`r    wi.t)te   in    the   admirable
summ{itit)n    (tf    thzit    experience    entitled
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"The   Abern   Clique,"   "that   I   was  never

mttre suspicious of any  man than I was of
Cannon-and   this  suspicion  was  wholly
the  result  of Abernism."

His Abernite origins did not prevent him
and   Reba   from   being   chosen   to   gt>   to
Mexico   in   September   1937   to   act   as   a
secretary for the exiled Russian revolution-
ist  I,eon  Trotsky.  Joe served in that capa-
city   until   after  Stalin's  assassination   of
his  arch-adversary  in  1940.

Trotsky    preferred    to    have    the    cool-
headed  Joe  chauffeur  his  car  on  outings.
According  to  the  recently  published  mem-
oirs   of  Jean   van   Heijenoort,   who   had
been   a   secretary   for   almost   ten   years,
Trotsky felt closer to Joe than to any other
of  the  American  comrades  who  assisted
the  household.

He  was  on  guard  duty  when  the  mur-
derer   drove   his   pickaxe   into   Trotsky's
skull,  and  helped  pin  the  assassin  to  the
floor  until  the  police  arrived.

Joe esteemed the training he received in
the company of the "Old Man," as Trotsky
was  called,  and  tried  in  every  respect  to
pattern   his   own   political   conduct   upon
that of his  teacher.  He more than  fulfilled
that     commitment.     Once     in     a     while

amongst  ourselves,  we  would  smile  affec-
tionately  at  the  immoderate  rigor  he  im-
posed upon himself-and set for others-in
pursuit  of that  ideal.

Yet     this     self-assumed     responsibility
was not a burden for Joe; it was a pleasure.
The   record   of   his   participation   in   the
revolutionary-socialist  movement  on  both
the    national    and   international   arenas
shows  how  well  he  lived  up  to  the  stan-
dards  of his  mentor.

Joe  returned  to  New  York  from  Mexictj
following  Trotsky's  death  and  the split in
the Socialist Workers Party  occasioned  by
the  outbreak  of the  Second World War.  He
became  indispensable  as  a  journalist  be-
cause  of the  shortage  of qualified  person-
nel.  Very few of us could match his literary
output.   As   a   member   of   the   Natittnal
Committee,  he then  served  his  apprentice-
ship in the central leadership of the Social-
ist  Workers  Party.

As  a  result  of his  discussions  with  Trot-
sky  in  Mexico  and his  deeper understand-
ing of the stakes in the factional struggles
of the party, Joe's attitude toward Cannon
and  his  associates  changed  int(>  its  oppo-
site.   He  came  to  appreciate  Jim's  excep-
tional  capacities  at  their  true  value.  The

Photo   taken   in   1930   in   Pioche,   Nevada,   where  Hansen   worked  for  the
Bristol   Silver  mining   company.
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twt>  men  grew  to  be  steadfast  friends  and
intimate  collaborators.

This  relatittn  was  so  readily  recognized
that when  news  came of Cannon's sudden
death  at the age of eighty-four in the midst
of the part`y`s convention in the summer of
1974,  it  was  entirely  natural  that  Joe  be
called  upt>n  to  dc`liver  the  main  speech  at
the  mem()rial  meeting.

Joe had so many accomplishments to his
credit that only  the most noteworthy of his
c()ntrihutions    to    the    movement   can   be
mentittned  here.

Unexpected    developments    in    Eastern
Eur()pi`   arising   from   the   Soviet   victory
over   Nazism   in   the   Sec()nd   World   War
posed  challenging  theoretical  problems  to
the   Fourth   International.   How   were  the
transformati(tns   that   took   place   in   the
countries  occupied  by  the  Red  Army  to  be
analyzed  and  appraised?

Joe   was   among   the   first   to   recognize
that capitalist property relations had been
eliminated  in  these countries by the end of
the   1940s,   giving   rise   to   a   series   of  de-
formed   w()rkers   states   ruled   by   bureau-
cratic  c{lstes.

He   explained   that   while   the   Stalinist
bureaucrats  had  restricted,  repressed,  and
choked   off.  workers   struggles  in  occupied
East   Eurt>pc`,   they   had   nonetheless   been
compelled    by    Truman's    war    drive    to
laun(.h    a    distorted    form    of   civil    war
against   the   remaining   capitalist   forces,
even   mt]bilizing  the  workers   to   some  de-
gree   ttt   ac`(`omplish   this.   This   conclusion
ac.c()rded  with  the  method  of  analysis  of
the  government,  state,  and  economy  Trot-
sky  employed  in  his last writings on Stali-
nism  and  the  Soviet  Union.

This   basic  analysis  was  further  tested
and  ref`ined in  the crucibles of the Chinese,
Cuban,  and  Algerian  revolutions.  In  ana-
lyzing   events   in   Cuba,   Joe   put   special
emphasis  on  the  role  of the "workers  and
farmers   government"   established   in   the
latter   part   of.   1959.   Such   a   government,
independent  of  the  capitalists  and  based
()n  the  workers  and  peasants  movements,
can arise in the midst of a mass revolutit)n-
ary   upsurge.   However,   it   finds   itself  in
cttnflict  with  the  capitalist  property  rela-
tions  that  still  dominate  the  economy.

Thus,   a   workers   and   farmers   govern-
ment   can   lead   relatively   quickly   to   the
formati(in  of  a  workers  state  through  the
establishment of a qualitatively  new socio-
econt)mic    foundation    (as    happened    in
China   and   Cuba).   Or,   if  the  upsurge  is
misled  or aborted,  such  a government can
lead  to  a  relapse  into  a  rehabilitated  capi-
talist  reLJime  (as  occurred  in  Algeria).  The
concept  of a  workers  and farmers govern-
ment,  originally  advanced by  the Commu-
nist International in I.enin's and Trotsky's
day,   was   made   an  integral   part  of  the
fttunding  program  of the  Fourth  Interna-
ti(mal.

Joe's   incisive   commentaries   enhanced
our    understanding    of   the   role    of   the
workc.rs   and   farmers   government   as   a
tr{insitional  instrument in the transforma-
tion  of  the  state.

For  the  first  decade,  Joe  followed  every
step  in  the  progress  of the  Cuban  revolu-
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tion  in  the  pages  of  the  Trotskyist  press.
I        He  grasped  its  historic  imptjrtance  as  the

•   breakthrough  and  pacesetter of the social-
ist  revolution  in  the  Western  Hemisphere.
In    1960   he   visited   Cuba,   t()gether   with
Farrell   Dobbs,   presidential   candidate   of
the party,  and helped launch the Fair Play
for  Cuba   Committee.   The   last   words   he
wrote were a message to the YounLJ Social-
ist   Alliance   convention    this    December,
saluting  the  twentieth  anniversary  of the
victory  of the  Cuban  people.

While  solidarizing  with  the  aims  ttf tht`
revolutionary  leadership and  defending its
achievements    against    U.S.    imperialism
and its  apologists, Joe plainly  set f(trth his
criticisms  of the  manifest  shortcttminLrs of
Castro's  regime,  bt)th  in  its  d()mest,i(`  and
foreign policies,  from the standpoint of. the
Marxist  program.   Numerous  articles  and
polemics  of his  on  Cuba  can  be  studied  in
the  just-published   book   Dynom!c's   o/  CA(J
C'wba"  Z3euo/4tf!.o".  It  offers  ample  insight
into  the  progressive  thrust  and  contradit`-
tions  of the  Cuban  experience  to  date.

Joe   belonged   to   the   "Old    Guard"   tjf
American  Trotskyism  who  had  to  endure
the  hard   times  inflicted   by  the  cold-war
witchhunt   from    1948   thr()uLJh   the   earl`v
1960s.  He was a seaman during the Sectjnd
World  War  and  could  have  resumed  that
occupation   except  that  Truman`s  loyalty
purge barred him and scores of other party
members   fr()in  maritime  employmiint  b(I-
cause  of  their  pt)litical  views  and  affilia-
tions.

In  late  1953,  when  the  party  leadership
decided  to send Joe to the upc(tming World
Congress in  Europe as the person btist able
to  explain  the opportunist and  liquid€itit)n-
ist character of the Cochran  factit)n  in  the
SWP  and  our  differences  with  the  Pabl(]
grouping    internationally,    the   American
political     police     directly     intervemid     t()
deepen   the   split   in   thc-   Fourth   Intermi-
tional.

Joe's    application   for   a   passpttrt   wi`s
rejected  on  political  grounds  by  thc>  Sti`te
Department.  No central  leader of our party
was  able  to  travel  abroad  to  directly  dis-
cuss    our    political    views    with    our    ctt-
thinkers  in  the  Fourth  International  until
Farl.ell  Dobbs  received  a  passp(trt  in  the
late  1950's.  In  Joe's  case,  it  was  n()t  unt,il
January  1961  that  he  was  able  to  t]bt:iin
his  right  to  a  passport  and  travcil  abrtj€`d.

This prolonged period of p(`rsecutit)n and
isolation  bore  down  on  and  dish(iarten(id
many  of our former co-workers.  J()e  was  a
tower   of  strength  throughout  thtise  cliff.i-
cult  years,  especially  in  the  bitter  f€`ction
flght that culminated  in  the bre€ikaway of
the  Cochran  group  from  the  SWP  in  19{-]t.i
and  the  split  in  the  Fourth  International
inspired  by  Michel  Pablo.

Joe   never   lost  confidence   in   the   prt)s-
pects  of the  working  class  or  the  decisive
role  of  the  proletarian  party  in  bringing
about   a   socialist   America   in   a   st>cialist
world.  He  carefully  analyzed  the  phenom-
enon  of  Mccarthyism  and  helped  elabo-
rate  a  policy  to  counter  its  threat.  I)urinLJ
the  darkest  days  of  the   1950s  he  t{iuiiJht
classes  on  Marx's  Capito/  at  the  Trt>tsky
School.  We were then  so short-handed that
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With  Trotsky  and   Natalia  Sedova  in   Mexico  in  October  1937.

our  th(ioreti(`al   monthl.v,  tht.  //I/t'rriat(o/Ia/
LS`(J('i.fl//.``f   flcLJ/`c'[t',   could   not  I)a  produt`tld  in

New   Y()rk;   Joe   and   I,   assisted  by   FTrai`k
Gri`ves`  had  ttt  publish  it ftjr a  while in  I,tts
AnL'(,leg.

TranscendinLr   his   upbrinLrinLr   in   a   pro-
vincial   placci.   Joe   managr(id   to   a(`quire   a
world-hist()rical    outlt>t>k    tjn    all   qut`stitins.
He   hii(I   assimilated   the   intermiti()m`lism
at  the  basis  ()f` Marxism  intt>  tht`  marrttw t)f`
his  boncis.   He  carried  this  intt)  pra(.tit.{.  as
an  envtty  (tf th(I  Socialist  W()rkiirs  Party  in
pr(jmt]ting  tht`  unification  t)f thc-Trtttskyist
forces   that   ha(I   been   divid{id   sin(`ci   l9,-i;3,
and   c(jm()lidatinLr  that  unit`v  earl`y  in  the
1960s   bef()re   the   miw   wave  t)f  ra(1icaliza-
tit>n  b{>gan.  He  h(`lpc`d  draft  the  dttt`uments
that  provided  th(t  pli`tform  for  ov(irc()minLr
th(I  nine-y(tar  split.

The  lclum.hinLr  o1.  /n/('r('onf[.nt'/i/(I/  Prt's`5`
(thtln    n€iln(I(I    Wor/d   (J"//()o/`')   \vas   on(i   of
th(I  most  im|)ortant  I)roducts of the. unifi(.a-
tion.   I.`rom   196,.i  to   ]96,~t  it  was  put  out   in
mimtloLri'aphe(I    l`tjrm{it    I).v   Joe   and    R(iba
with   thti  help  ()I.  Pi(irr(t  I`rank  t()  s(i`I.ve  as  a
w(ieklv    !i(i\\'s   servi(`(I   to   th(I   inttli.national
mov(H`m.nt    antl     pro\id(>    its    (`adres    with
in(`oi`m:`tion   an(I   timt`1`v  aml}Jstls  of ev(`nts
that   (`oulcl   h{.lp   oritlnt   th(lil.   thinking   and
a(.ti\.iti(,s.

11.   an    institution    t.an    bci,    as    I:merson
sa`vs,  "the  lengthened  shadow  o(.  a  man,"
that  was  i.cirtainlv   the  case  with   /fJ.  Th(1
univtii.sal    st`op(I    ;)f   its    cov('raLr(`    and    it,s
exceptionally  high   technit`al  and  political
quality  have  given  it  an  enviable  riiputa-
tion  in   radical  circles  on   all  c(>ntinents.

At   ()ne   time  or  another  Joe  edit(id   the
principal     publi(`ations     of    thtt     So('ialist
Worker``  Party,  thc-  J14J/4Zcwic  and  the  I"Ccr-
nati()nal     St)c.ia,list      Rt>i)it'LL\.     He     w`aLs     .cir\

(`xtremely     exa(.ting    edit()r    whtl    (lt.tt`stt.tl
L`li|)L`httd  wtirk  in  any  endei`\'()r`  wh{itl`t.I.  in

i>riJi>aring    a    meal,    repziirinLr    a    mt)t()r.    (>1.

pull.`hLng  an  arti(`l(`.  I  st>metimeL`  mi`rv{.l{.(I
i`t  his  punc`tilious  insist(.nc`e  ()n  c`h(.(`kil`Lr  i`

qut>tatitjn   tjt.  veril..ving   a   fi`t't.   Hti  st.I   vt.r`\'
hiLrh   standards  f()r  his  st!`f.f.  Yet  h(I  :``ik{id
n()   in()rc.   ()(`  them   than   ()f  him.i(.l``.

J()e  was  guided   in   all   his  p()litit`:\l  wtit`k
b.y    thc`    in(ithod    of   the   Tri`nsiti()niil    Ill.t>-

gram,    el€`l)ttrated    a§    the    chat.I(`r    ()`.   th(i
F()urth    Internatittn£`l   whilt`   he   w:```   with
Trotsky   in   Coyoacan,   as   well   as   b.v   the
I,eninist    strategy    of   party    buil(linLr.    H(I
was  cttnstantly  prat)(.c`upic`d  with  thc` Lrl`!lnd

pr(jblem.i  tjf p()litical  strateLr.v  in  th(I  t`miin-
cip{it()r.v       struLrgles       of      th{`       pr()lt'till`iiit
wheth{`r     thtise     t()()k     place    in     PttrtuLJal`
(`hina`   Chile,   or   an   advanced   c`apitalist
(,,,untr.v.

Jo(i   musti`red   all   the  kn()wledLrt`  hi`  h{l(I

Lrleaned   I.r()in   his   tell(.hc'rs  in  the  pttlemic`s
tt\'(ir I,atin  American  policy conne(.ted  with
th(i    factit)nal    alignments   in    the   F()urth
lnterm`tit)nal   f`rt)in   1969   to   1977.   He   wiis
in(t*t  pr()u(I  ()f  thes(i  writinLrs.  His  c()nti.ibu-
tit)ns  nt)t  t)nly  clarified  the  issues  at  stak(I
I)ut  helped  set  the  t()ne  ol. objective  exp()si-
tion    in    the   debat(I.   This   fat.ilitatt.d    tht'
eventual   res()luti(tn   t)f  thc.   maj()r   dil.l`(`r(`n-
('(is      btJtween      the     c()ntc`nding     fa(.ti()ns,
whi(`h   were  disst)lved  in   late   1977.   He,  as
much   as  anyonc]  elsci,  wa.i  resp(tnsibl(I  ft)r
thti  fat.t  that  this  most  prtjlt>nLJed  strugglti
ttf  t(indt`ncii`s   in   the   hist()ry   of  the   lal)ttl.
Intermiti(jm`ls ended  n()t in separati(jn,  but
in   a   better-grounded   ide()logical   homtig(i-
neity.

He  did  nttt  fec`l  that  the  task  ()I. unif`ying
thti   dispei`sed  Trotskyist  cadl`(is   h€id   been
(.tim|)leted  with  the  fading  ()I.  the  fa(`tional
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situation  in  the  leadership  of the  United
Secretariat. He looked forward to the next
steps  in  that  process   whereby  the  com-
rades of the Organizing Committee for the
Reconstruction    of   the   Fourth    Interna-
tional,  who  had  refused  to go  along  with
the  1963  reunification,  would  be  brought
together with  us  in  a  single organization.
He did what he could in these last years to
accelerate   this   convergence,   which   has
still to be consummated.

***

My  own  association  with Joe goes back
to  the grim  days  of the  Moscow Trials in
1937-38 when we collaborated with Trotsky
to  unmask  these  frame-ups  to  the  world.
He,   as   part   of  the   secretarial   staff  in
Coyoacan; myself as national secretary of
the  American  Committee  for  the  Defense
of Leon  Trotsky  in  New  York.

Our  first joint  literary  venture  was  the
writing  of  the  introduction  to  Trotsky's
\8Lst work,  In  Defense  of  Marxism.

Felix   Morrow  had  made  a  draft  that
focused  exclusively  on  the  political  issues
posed   by   the   conflict   with   the   petty-
bourgeois opposition of Burnham, Shacht-
man,  and Abem  and  impermissibly  omit-

ted    the    underlying    philosophical    and
methodological  .aspects.  We,  like  Trotsky,
considered  the  fundamental  questions  of
Marxist  theory  involved  of  greater  long-
temi    importance    than    the    immediate
issues  that  had  precipitated  the factional
disputes.

The  Political  Committee  rejected   Mor-
row's treatment as inadequate and turned
the assignment over to us. Our agreement
on  basic matters provided a durable basis
for intimate collaboration over the succeed-
ing  decades.

We   worked   together   on   the   editorial
boards of the ISR, the Militant, zLnd IP. We
also    drafted    countless   resolutions   and
theses  for the movement over the years.  I
had the habit of submitting much of what
I wrote to his discerning judgment, and he
rescued me, as he did so many others, from
committing errors,  large and  small.

We   had   dissimilar   temperaments   but
were  of  like  mind  in  our  conceptions  of
philosophy,  politics,  and methods of orga-
nization. We had leaned from Trotsky and
Cannon   the   indispensable   necessity   of
teamwork  and  spumed the  "star system"
so  rife  in  bourgeois  society  and  among
intellectuals  that  elevates  considerations

of  personal   prestige   and   individual   ac-
complishment above the collective.needs of   i
the  movement.

Joe   was   skilled   at   shorthand   and   a
paragon  of industriousness. We never wor-
ried   whether   he   would   fail   to   meet   a
deadline.  This  highly  versatile  man  had
wide-ranging  interests.  He was  an  assidu-
ous  student of Freud,  of botany  and  geol-
ogy, and of the latest developments in the
physical  sciences  and  theories  of artistic
creativity.   His  acquaintance  with  rather
esoteric  subjects  and  his  skills  in  handi-
craft often  amazed  me.

Joe sometimes impressed people as being
taciturn. Though he was convivial enough
among  close  friends,  he was  not given  to
chitchat.  He grew more and more reserved
in that respect in later years, as though he
was  husbanding  his   energy  for  priority
matters.

He  came  of  sturdy  stock  (his  father  is
still  living  at  ninety-five)  and  was  physi-
cally vigorous and active up to 1965, when
he suffered a massive peritonitis attack in
Paris  that  brought  him  close  to  death's
door.  When  Evelyn  and  I  met  him  and
Reba at the airport upon their return to the
United  States,  we  were  shocked  and  dis-

With  Trotsky  in  Coyoacan.
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mayed  to  see  how  frail  his  bodily  frame
looked.  He never fully regained his health
from  that time  on.

***

Just   as  we  joined  forty  years  ago  in
exposing    the    Moscow   Trial   frame-ups
against  Trotsky  and  the  Old  Bolsheviks,
so  I  stood  by  Joe's  side  when  he became
the target of a pettier but no less perfidious
and   shameless   slander   campaign   engi-
neered   by   Gerry   Healy,   leader   of   the
Workers  Revolutionary  Party  of  Britain,
who had broken  from the Fourth Intema-
tional  in  1963.  The  Healyite  poison  pen-
men accused Hansen of being an agent of
the GPU and the FBI and of conspiring in
Trotsky's      assassination.      They     have
dumped  buckets  of  dirty  lies  week  after
week  since  October 1975,  designed  to  dis-
credit  Joe  and  compromise  the  SWP  and
the Fourth  International.

Healy's vengefulness is traceable to his
rage at Joe's  effectiveness in  consummat-
ing  the  1963  unification  and  preventing
him from blocking it. He was infuriated by
Joe's scathing indictment of his sectarian
politics  and  hooligan organizational prac-
tices.

Joe  remained  unflappable  amidst  these
unremitting  provocations.  He  neither  ig-
nored  the  false  charges  nor  became  en-
tangled in answering them bit by bit to the
deteriment   of  carrying   out   other  tasks.
Taking his cue from Marx, Engels, Lenin,
and Trotsky, who were likewise victims of
slanders  in  their  day,  he  set  subjectivity
aside  and  took  the  occasion  of  Healy's
vendetta  to  show  its  political  motivation
as   the   expression   of  sectarianism   gone
berserk and the bankruptcy of that type of
anti-Marxist politics.

His   articles   refuting   the   allegations,
assembled  in  an  educational  bulletin  en-
titled  "Healy's  Big  Lie,"  can  serve  as  a
textbook on how Marxists handle the most
despicable   attacks   by   enemies   of  their
movement.

Joe  was  one  of the  twelve  plaintiffs  in
the  landmark   suit  of  the  SWP  against
government harassment.

Joe's   reputation   as   a  revolutionist  re-
mains spotless; the results of his forty-five
years of service  are  enduring. He was the
trusted   confidant   of  Leon   Trotsky   and
James P.  Cannon for good reasons. At the
moment  of  his  death  he  was  one  of  the
most   respected   leaders   and   influential
theoreticians  of the Fourth International.

We commend his career to younger revo-
lutionists as an example to learn from and
emulate.  As he said in his message to the
Young  Socialist Alliance this New Year's:

"At  some  point  in  life,  youths  are  con-
fronted  with  a  crisis  of orientation-that
is,  to  what  course  should  they  dedicate
themselves  for  the rest of their lives? My
choice  was  Trotskyism,  a  choice  I  have
never regretted.

"I   hope   this  will  be  the  occasion   for
others to make a  similar choice."For the  Fourth  International!

``For the  Socialist  Workers  Party!
"For  the  Young  Socialist Alliance!"
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